This paper proposes and evaluates an integrated workflow that simultaneously uses ventilation, thermal, and luminous autonomy for the assessment of passive design strategies, introducing a potential way to integrate these three metrics in the design process. We developed a new metric, ventilation autonomy, and assessed the advantages and limitations of applying the three autonomy metrics with building performance simulations in two climates. We developed a novel visualization to display the hourly and yearly environmental autonomy values. The results show that when we consider the three metrics together, designers may have contradicting design directions if trying to both mitigate the solar radiation and to utilize natural ventilation. The visualizations that categorize nine combinations of thermal and visual comfort along with ventilation autonomy are effective in showing the trade-offs among ventilation, thermal, and visual performance.
Introduction
An autonomous building is a building that can function independently without support or services from public facilities [1] . It combines energy conservation/generation, and passive design to maintain a comfortable environment [2] . With the increasing number of climate-related events causing property damage [3] , the concept of passive survivability has received increased attention within the building industry [4, 5] . The term passive survivability describes a building's ability to maintain critical life-support conditions in the event of extended loss of power with minimal external input, by maximizing the utilization of natural heating/cooling, lighting, and ventilation [6] . In order to design an autonomous building that supports passive survivability, the building envelope must be designed and controlled in a way that achieves a high level of environmental autonomy (i.e., with ventilation, thermal and luminous autonomy). Considering environmental autonomy in the building design process encourages designers to focus on how building design performs independent of mechanical and lighting systems [7] . As a consequence, it helps the designers understand the relationship between the building envelope and the occupants' comfort. It clearly differs from most building performance metrics that were developed to inform the design of mechanical systems or to minimize energy use.
One of the primary design goals for environmental autonomy is to simultaneously create comfortable conditions while maintaining high levels of energy efficiency. The understanding of the integrated effect of building performance criteria (i.e., luminous, thermal and air quality) is critical to achieve a high level of environmental autonomy. However, these three metrics are at very different stages of development. Among the three, the concept of luminous autonomy is relatively well understood, and refers to the percentage of occupied time over a year in which daylight levels meet the required lighting range for a space [8] . In comparison, thermal autonomy is a relatively new concept, and is defined as the percentage of occupied time over a year where a thermal zone meets a given set of thermal comfort criteria through passive means only [7, 9] . The concept of autonomy regarding indoor air quality is not yet developed at all, and we define it here for the first time regarding ventilation. We propose that ventilation autonomy should represent the percentage of occupied hours over a year in which a minimum ventilation rate can be achieved by natural ventilation only.
Integrated effect of indoor environmental quality and current research gap
Integrated design is the process encompassing cross-disciplinary teamwork that improves integration of building [10, 11] and it is a key to sustainable design that should be addressed in the very early design stage [12] . Despite the advances in simulations tools and building data [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] , several research gaps could address integrated design, especially the integrated effect of the IEQ on people.
First, researchers have rarely investigated three indoor environmental quality (IEQ) physical factors (i.e., lighting, thermal, and indoor air quality) together [18] . Some researchers have assessed two out of the three indoor environmental quality metrics (e.g., lighting and thermal) for integrated design [19] [20] [21] . Others have focused on the simultaneous evaluation of one or two physical factors and energy performance [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] .
Second, building performance metrics focusing on occupants' comfort to multiple environmental variables are still lacking as well. For example, balancing solar gain scarcity and surplus regarding window heat transfer and building energy use is well-established in passive design [17] , but the effect of windows on occupants' comfort and well-being has not yet been fully assessed. Some researchers have studied window performance for thermal comfort [27] [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] have focused on the impact of daylight and view through windows on occupants' visual comfort and well-being [34] [35] [36] [37] . However, only a few studies have proposed guidelines or examples for developing comfort-based, occupant-centric building performance metrics [38, 39] . These are either broad concept level work (i.e., the metrics have not reached maturity to be integrated into the design process) or limited to two indoor environmental quality metrics only (e.g., visual and thermal aspects). Lastly, there is a need for compelling visualization methods that simultaneously compare the impact of a building design on all three IEQ factors. In practice, engineers generally make different models for specific purposes (e.g., parallel thermal and daylight models, shown symbolically in Figure 1 ) and then try to compare the disconnected results. This separate modeling and visualization process make it difficult for designers and engineers to understand the trade-offs regarding how a single decision about the building envelope design or control impacts multiple environmental quality factors, and the subsequent effect on occupants' overall comfort and experience in the building. The visualizations that consider a specific environmental quality may convey more detailed information. However, an integrated visualization method can address the simultaneous impact of the design decisions on the multiple environmental conditions. Improved data visualizations can lead to a better integration that supports more comfortable, sustainable and resilient buildings. To overcome the research gaps listed above, this paper proposes a novel workflow that simultaneously evaluates luminous, thermal, and ventilation autonomy for integrated building design. Towards this end, we performed three steps: 1) develop, define and assess ventilation autonomy metric, 2) develop a workflow and data visualizations for understanding the trade-offs and interactions among luminous, thermal, and ventilation autonomy, and 3) assess the proposed method by testing the impact of internal shading and operable window systems in a simple building located in two climates. The proposed workflow and visualizations may help building professionals consider the compromises in their decision-making processes by providing a better understanding of the interactions, trade-offs, and synergies between these three IEQ factors.
Building autonomy theory and metrics

Luminous autonomy
Luminous autonomy metrics have minimum and maximum threshold values that define the proper amount of daylight respectively as sufficient but not excessive. Most daylight sufficiency metrics use minimum illuminance to define the threshold, which is typically the IES recommendation for a given task type [40] . Among various luminous metrics, Daylight Autonomy (DA) is most commonly used to determine the percentage of the occupied hours of the year when the minimum illuminance requirement (e.g., 300 lux for an office environment) at a sensor is met by daylight alone [41] . It is defined by the following equation:
where, represents occupied hours, is the number of time steps, is the available daylight level, is the illuminance threshold, and is a weighting factor depending on the illuminance threshold.
Spatial Daylight Autonomy (sDA) is a metric describing annual sufficiency of ambient daylight levels in a spatial format. It is defined as the percentage of an analysis area that meets a minimum daylight illuminance level for a specified fraction of the operating hours per year. Lighting standard LM-83-12 [8] has introduced sDA as the metric for daylight sufficiency. It also requires that the effect of shades be included in sDA calculations.
For the maximum daylight threshold, there are a few metrics evaluating visual discomfort or glare caused by excessive daylight. These maximum threshold metrics include Annual Sunlight Exposure (ASE), which is based on horizontal illuminance, and Daylight Glare Index (DGI) or Daylight Glare Probability (DGP), which is based on luminance. Lighting standard LM-83-12 [8] uses ASE as a proxy for evaluating the potential for glare; it is the percentage of an analysis area that exceeds a specified direct sunlight illuminance level (typically 1,000 lux) for more than a specified number of hours per year. It is arguably the case that luminance-based glare metrics (such as DGI and DGP) are more likely to correlate with the subjective assessment of visual comfort in office environments than illuminance-based metrics [42, 43] . However, luminance-based glare metrics require a detailed level of indoor and outdoor information (e.g., desk layout for view angles) that designers may not know in the early design phase. In addition, they also require a higher computational analysis. Several researchers claim that none of the glare metrics accurately predict visual discomfort [44] [45] [46] .
Useful Daylight Illuminance (UDI) is another luminous autonomy metric [47] that combines both the minimum and maximum thresholds by using horizontal illuminance calculations. The UK Education Funding Agency's Priority Schools Building Programme uses UDI to measure adequate daylight levels for new schools [48] . The major difference between UDI and DA is that UDI has the upper threshold to limit very high daylight illuminance. Thus, UDI represents the operating hours during which daylight illuminance falls within a "useful" range [41, 47] . A recent publication [49] further subdivided the range into three bins: from zero to 100 lux is a "non-sufficient" UDI; from 100 to 300 lux is a "supplementary" (or UDI-s) group; and from 300 to 3,000 lux is an "autonomous" (or UDI-a) group, Equation (2) .
There are many debates on which daylight and visual comfort metrics should be used to assess daylight performance of a building [42, 43, 50] . In this study, we first compared UDI and LM-83-12's metrics (sDA and ASE1,000/250h) in a spatial visualization, and later we used UDI for its temporal visualization of luminous autonomy. As UDI captures both minimum and maximum thresholds within a single metric, it can easily be incorporated into early design phases. There are two main thermal comfort models to derive metrics that support thermal autonomy's minimum and maximum thresholds: the adaptive model [51, 52] and the Predicted Mean Vote (PMV) model [53] . In this paper, we used the ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 55's adaptive thermal comfort model to define thermal autonomy, as our basic objective is to analyze a naturally conditioned (i.e., free running) building [54] . The adaptive comfort model provides acceptable indoor operative temperature ranges based on prevailing mean outdoor temperature. Adapting the calculation method above, thermal autonomy (TA) can be calculated as: 
where is the prevailing mean outdoor air temperature (also sometimes called the running mean). It is based on a simple arithmetic mean of all of the mean daily outdoor air temperatures of all sequential days (no fewer than seven and no more than 30 days) and is indoor operative temperature.
The adaptive comfort model includes two options for the comfort zone boundaries based on percent acceptability. We chose 80% thermal acceptability limits (for typical applications), but the 90% range could also be used. ASHRAE-55 specifies occupants' metabolic rates (1.0 to 1.3 met), their clothing (0.5 to 1.0 clo), and the prevailing mean outdoor temperature (10 to 33.5 °C).
Thermal autonomy analysis also considers the transmitted short-wave solar radiation that falls directly onto an occupant using the SolarCal method [54, 55] . It adds the effect of direct solar radiation to the Mean Radiant Temperature (MRT) values in thermal autonomy calculations.
Ventilation autonomy
ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 62.1 requires mechanical ventilation of non-residential buildings to provide indoor air quality that is acceptable to occupants and minimizes adverse health effects [56] . It specifies the minimum outdoor airflow required per zone per person, determined by the Equation (5) below:
where is the required outdoor airflow rate per person, is the largest (peak) number of people expected to occupy the ventilation zone during typical usage, is the required outdoor airflow rate per unit area, is the net occupiable floor area of the zone. In SI units, (m 3 /s) can be converted into air change rate per hour (ACH) by Equation (6):
where is the minimum ACH and (m 3 ) is the volume of the zone.
In this paper, we define Ventilation Autonomy (VA) as the percentage of occupied hours per year where a minimum ventilation rate can be achieved by natural ventilation only. calculations, we convert the minimum ventilation rate and available airflow rate into ACH units and define the VA metric as:
where, represents the number of occupied hours, is the number of time steps, is a weighting factor depending on the ventilation thresholds, and is the available air change per hour provided by natural ventilation.
While the minimum outdoor airflow rate is the metric required by ASHRAE 62.1, carbon dioxide (CO2) concentration in the zone could also be used as an indication of airflow rate. Therefore, CO2 concentration can be an alternative metric for ventilation autonomy if the only source of CO2 are people in the space and there is no gaseous air cleaner. The CO2 limit can be calculated using Appendix D of ANSI/ASHRAE 62.1. Typical values are between 800 ppm to 1,200 ppm [57, 58] . Assuming the outdoor CO2 level as 400 ppm, we set the CO2 thresholds of ventilation autonomy to 1,000 ppm. A different threshold could be used. Based on CO2 concentrations, we define alternative VA metrics as:
While both luminous and thermal autonomy analysis have spatial and temporal aspects, we include only temporal analysis for ventilation autonomy. In theory, ventilation autonomy could have a spatial aspect considering the possibility of non-homogeneous pollutant distribution. For simplicity, we assume that the zone is fully mixed.
Simulation approaches
In order to show how the multiple environmental metrics work together, we used a simplified model for simultaneous analysis with the proposed visualizations. The input parameters of the model are based on the Medium Office model of the Commercial Reference Buildings provided by the United States Department of Energy [59] . The values are representative of buildings in each climate for our proof-of-concept study; the input parameters in the simulations are not particularly important given that the purpose of this study is to show how these metrics and visualizations work together. The model (shown in Figure 2 ) is 5.3 x 16.0 x 2.7 m with fullypassive heating and cooling, a typical floor (single zone), and 0.48 window-to-wall ratio (0.9 msill height openings on the south and the north facade. The boundary conditions of the ceiling, the floor, and the east and the west facades were kept "adiabatic" to better represent the model as a single zone within a larger floor plan, with other floors above and below. The geographic locations were Phoenix, AZ (Köppen Classification: Bwh, Tropical and Subtropical Desert Climate), and Helena, MT (Köppen Classification: Dfb, Warm Summer Continental Climate), which represent hot/cold and dry climates in the US, respectively. The applied envelope characteristics depend on the climates, as shown in Table 1 . We modified visible transmittance values of window based on the other glass properties (i.e., SHGC and U-Factor) due to the limited availability in the DOE reference building inputs. We accounted for the heat gain from people; the assumption is 0.05 person/m 2 (default occupant density of office space) for peak occupancy [56] and the hourly rates differ based on the occupancy schedule of the DOE reference building and the hourly rates differ based on the occupancy schedule of the DOE reference building. The following sections summarize the tools and the calculation methods that we used. The users can choose any tools to simulate the hourly IEQ of the space, and the hourly simulation data can easily be converted into the proposed metrics and visualization methods.
Luminous autonomy calculations
4.1 Luminous autonomy calculations Software: We used DIVA 4.0 and DAYSIM's annual climate-based calculations [60, 61] , using Radiance as the simulation engine [62] .
Calculations: The analysis grid was based on a 0.6 m × 0.6 m area that was 0.8 m above the floor. We assumed the surface reflectance values as follows: 20% floor, 50% walls, 70% ceiling, 50% furniture, and 10% outside ground.
sDA calculation counts which nodes met the threshold for at least 50% of the occupied hours, and reports this as the percentage of nodes across the analysis area. It includes the effect of window shades based on the lighting standard LM-83-12 [8] . We used the conceptual DAYSIM methodology for the shade properties (0% direct transmittance and 25% diffuse transmittance). The ASE1,000/250h metric calculates the percentage of sensor nodes in the analysis area that are exposed to more than 1,000 lux of direct sunlight for more than 250 hours per year. UDI is the https://doi.org/10.1016/j.buildenv.2018.08.038
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percentage of occupied hours where the illuminance level falls within certain ranges, 300 to 3,000 lux for autonomous hours. In this study, the daylight conditions were based on data for a typical meteorological year (TMY3), with an analysis period from 8am to 6pm local clock time (3,650 hours), accounting for daylight savings time [8] . All daylight simulations were based on ambient bounces of six and ambient division of 1,000, except ASE. ASE calculation is based on ambient bounces of zero and ambient division of 1,000 as required by LM-83-12 [8] .
Thermal autonomy calculations
Software: We used Grasshopper's Honeybee to simulate spatial thermal autonomy, using EnergyPlus (v8.4) as the simulation engine [9, 63, 64] .
Calculations: We simulated a single mean indoor air temperature for the zone and calculated the spatial distribution of thermal comfort based on the differences in MRT. MRT for each node was based on view vectors (290 evenly spaced, based on a Tregenza skydome [9] ) between the node and each of the visible surfaces. The MRT calculation also implemented the SolarCal method [54, 55] , to assess the thermal comfort impacts of transmitted short-wave solar radiation falling directly onto an occupant. Based on the MRT values and the single-zone average air temperature, we calculated the operative temperature for each node.
Window operation was set based solely on thermal comfort requirements and was kept relatively simple for this proof-of-concept study. The minimum indoor operative temperature for natural ventilation was set to 18 ºC (the lower limit of the adaptive comfort model), and the maximum outdoor temperature was set to 28 ºC (a value considering the upper limit of the adaptive comfort model and the short-wave solar radiation effect). In practice, the window operation may be based on the more detailed settings (e.g., running mean outdoor temperature, the indoor-outdoor temperature difference, setback temperature settings, etc.) for project-specific conditions. In this paper, we chose to use generic assumptions as the major objective of the paper is showing the simultaneous workflow for integrated design. We calculated natural ventilation potential for the two windows on the south and north façades; each window opened horizontally (50% of the total window area) creating two equal-sized openings. It should be noted that preliminary analysis showed that, for the building type and climates studied, varying window area did not show significant differences compared to changing the pattern of window operation (i.e., time open/closed), so we ran our proof-of-concept simulations with a single window area openness as 50%. Climate conditions were based on data from a typical meteorological year (TMY3), with an analysis period in line with the DOE commercial reference for Medium Office model (5,270 hours).
Ventilation autonomy calculations
Software: We used EnergyPlus models to assess natural ventilation potential by simulating external and internal wind flows using Grasshopper's Honeybee [9, 63, 64] as the interface. We assumed well-mixed air in our analysis zone and then used bulk airflow to evaluate our natural ventilation potential. We used EnergyPlus' passive scalar transport method to calculate CO2 concentrations as an alternative air quality indicator [65] .
Calculations: In this study, we modeled only the wind effect as our proof-of-concept study model has only a single-story height and two windows on the south and north façade (we assumed that cross ventilation is the major source of natural ventilation for the model). First, we calculated the available air change per hour (ACHavail) to determine how much of the required ventilation rate was provided by natural ventilation. Figures 3-A and 3-D) represent the percentage of occupied hours that met both daylight sufficiency and visual comfort requirements (300 lux < illuminance < 3,000 lux), ranging from orange (100%) to blue (0%). The ASE calculations (Figures 3-B and 3-E) indicate potential glare based on the threshold of more than 1,000 lux with no ambient bounce; the grayscale pixels represent the goal of a maximum of 250 occupied hours below threshold (1,000 lux), and the pink pixels indicate the area where the nodes exceeded the threshold and therefore carry a potential for glare. Figures 3-C and 3-F (thermal autonomy) show the percentage of occupied time over one year where a sensor node met the adaptive comfort model criteria through passive means only. Note that we intentionally used number or percent of hours based on how the associated metric was defined. Designers could certainly choose to change either of these if they preferred them to be consistent. pixels are in orange) than the Helena model (Figure 3-A) . In contrast, the ASE results in Helena (Figure 3 -B) demonstrate more areas with potential glare (shown in pink) than those in Phoenix (Figure 3-E) . This indicates that the Helena model has less daylight sufficiency with a larger area of potential glare. This finding may be due to the fact that Helena's higher latitude leads to lower angles of the direct sun, which can penetrate deeper into the floor plan. Regarding thermal autonomy in the colder climate of Helena (Figure 3-C) , the south-facing perimeter spends a greater percentage of occupied hours within the comfort zone (shown in bright yellow) compared to the core (shown in yellow-orange). This indicates the benefit of passive solar heating during winter. In the warmer climate of Phoenix (Figure 3-F) , the west side of the floor plan, closer to the south-facing window (shown in yellow), has better thermal autonomy than the east side (shown in red). This is due to the increased activity of passive solar heating in the morning (i.e., when the building has already cooled down overnight and needs some heat to reach desired temperatures) and the self-shading effect in the afternoon (i.e., when the building has been overly warmed up).
As previously noted, a clear benefit of this method is to facilitate a comparison between these different performance dimensions. When comparing the results for luminous and thermal autonomy in this example, the trade-off relationship between visual comfort and thermal comfort becomes clear. The ASE results in Helena (Figure 3 -B) reveal more areas exceeding the threshold of 1,000 lux (shown in pink), indicating potential visual discomfort compared Phoenix (Figure 3 -E). Although this may be counterintuitive, the higher latitude of Helena leads to a higher percentage of occupied hours with low sun angles, which is what the metric is effectively measuring (this points to some of the controversies around whether this metric is a good proxy for glare, but trying to solve that is beyond the scope of this paper). Conversely, the thermal autonomy results in Helena (Figure 3-C) indicate a higher percentage of occupied hours meeting thermal comfort requirements (shown in bright yellow), due to the potential benefit of direct sunlight for passive solar heating. This demonstrates the importance of simultaneous analysis of both luminous and thermal autonomy. To illustrate, if designers consider only the daylight results, they will simply try to make additional design decisions that decrease the area (shown in pink) of visual discomfort (i.e., increase luminous autonomy); however, doing so may have a negative impact on thermal autonomy when passive solar heating is taken into consideration. The Appendix includes the summary table of Figure 3 and further discussion regarding the results.
The spatial maps ( Figure 3) represent annual values but it may not be enough for a designer to understand the times of the year that a building requires solar control (e.g., deploying shades) or natural ventilation (e.g., operable windows) to mitigate both luminous and thermal discomfort. In the following sections, we propose a method for the simultaneous analysis of luminous and thermal metrics via temporal visualizations.
Temporal analysis of luminous, thermal, and ventilation autonomy
Although the concepts of luminous and thermal autonomy are similar, some aspects of their calculations differ. For example, in our simulations, the initial calculations ( Figure 3) were based on the different periods of analysis. To allow for comparisons between the luminous and thermal metrics while using the same format, the simulated data had to be pre-and post-processed. This includes adjusting the period of analysis (which meets both the lighting standard, LM-83-12, and the DOE commercial reference building occupancy schedules, equaling a total of 3,130 occupied hours); creating an annual heat map for a specific point in the analytical grid; and generating data visualizations to show when the hours of luminous, thermal, and ventilation autonomy occur over one year. As an example, the following subsections present the temporal data of a building in https://doi.org/10.1016/j.buildenv.2018.08.038
Phoenix collected from a point on the floor plan (2.2 m from the façade), which represents the perimeter zone (for reference, see Figure 3 -D). We first show the temporal visualization for ventilation autonomy (Section 5.2.1), which is a new metric, then we add it into the visualizations for all three metrics of environmental autonomy (Section 5.2.2). Figure 4 represents the hourly and yearly ventilation autonomy of the building in Phoenix (a similar visualization could be made for the Helena location, but it is not reported here for the sake of brevity). In this section, we visualize the ventilation autonomy based both on outdoor airflow rate and CO2 concentration (given that ventilation autonomy is a new concept, we are explicitly using both approaches from ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 62.1). The color legend represents whether the respective parameters meet the minimum thresholds for ventilation rate (Figures 4-A and 4-B) and CO2 concentration (Figures 4-C and 4-D) : black for the hours that did not meet minimum thresholds and yellow for the hours that met or exceeded them. The leftmost images (Figures 4-A and 4-C) display the hourly ventilation autonomy data as an annual heat map. The x-axis represents the months of the year (January 1-December 31), and the y-axis represents the hours in a day. The white area refers to unoccupied hours, which were excluded from the analysis. In the right side images (Figures 4-B and 4-D) , the annual summary graphs are displayed, which shows the percentages of occupied hours with ventilation autonomy. These figures provide a summary of the conditions outside the comfort range and helps quantify the effects of parametric changes within the building. As shown in Figures 4-A and 4 -B, 55% of the occupied hours of the Phoenix building meet the minimum outdoor airflow rate required by ASHRAE 62.1 [56] . The hours that do not meet the outdoor airflow rate could be due to the windows being closed because of the window opening criteria we used, indoor/outdoor temperature ranges, or insufficient cross ventilation resulting from wind speed or direction. Regarding the CO2 concentration metric (Figures 4-C and 4-D) , 74% of the occupied hours meet the minimum requirement of 1,000 ppm. The differences between Figures 4-A and 4-C are due to the fact that ASHRAE 62.1 requires peak occupancy design conditions for minimum outdoor airflow rate, while CO2 concentration varies according to the typical occupancy rates. Designers and engineers can choose either metric to represent the ventilation autonomy of a building.
Temporal visualization for ventilation autonomy
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http://escholarship.org/uc/item/81t2t9vd Figure 5 is the legend that will be used for subsequent graphs, and shows the color scheme representing the periods of visual, thermal, and ventilation comfort, including: Left image:
Temporal visualizations for luminous, thermal, and ventilation autonomy
• overly warm (shown in red; occupied hours exceeding the upper limit of the adaptive thermal-comfort criteria), • overly cool (shown in blue; occupied hours exceeding the lower limit of the adaptive thermal-comfort criteria), • underlit (shown in dark yellow/green; low illuminance: < 300 lux; UDI: lower thresholds), • overlit (shown in pale yellow; potential glare: > 3,000 lux; UDI: upper thresholds), • Note that the middle horizontal row all represents thermal autonomy, while the middle vertical column all represents luminous autonomy, with the yellow circle in the middle representing that both are occurring simultaneously Right image:
• under-ventilated (shown in black; high CO2 concentration: > 1,000 ppm), and
• ventilation autonomy (shown in yellow). In Figure 6 , the size of each bubble represents the extent of each period (i.e., the percentage of occupied hours that fall within or outside of each category of autonomy) to show the summary of the annual data. Using that color scheme, Figure 6 shows parallel visualizations for luminous (A), thermal (B), and ventilation autonomy (C) in the building in Phoenix, AZ. 
Simultaneous analysis of luminous and thermal autonomy 5.3.1 Hourly data visualizations
This paper proposes the integration of hourly data visualizations into the simultaneous analysis of luminous and thermal autonomy. As shown in Figure 7 , we expanded the legend shown in Figure 5 to now include the corners and defined nine colors for describing the simultaneous luminous and thermal conditions and whether they fell within or outside of the limits of autonomy. By applying the color scheme to the hourly visualizations (Figure 8) , we demonstrate the usefulness of plotting hourly results simultaneously for both thermal and luminous autonomy. These visualizations will allow designers and engineers to better understand when luminous and thermal autonomy occurs throughout the year, along with each combination of these two metrics. state of the building, as they cause a reduction in passive solar heating in the morning. The pink (overly warm and overlit) areas most likely occur when the building is warmed by the direct sun; this is, when shades are needed. The dark red (overly warm and underlit) areas occur late in the afternoon, when there is less sunlight but too much thermal energy; during these times, the building needs supplemental lighting and cooling, ideally through passive means.
Application: Internal shade simulations
Internal fabric shade is a common strategy for solar-radiation control that has a simultaneous impact on thermal and luminous autonomy. We tested two types of fabric shades and two control strategies (Table 2 ) to demonstrate the impact of internal shade on both thermal and luminous autonomy. The thermal properties of the fabric shade were set as emissivity = 0.75, and thermal conductivity = 0.17 W/m·K, which are typical values for polyester fabric. Regarding shade controls, we tested the LM-83 sDA manual shade control and an idealistic dynamic control using a horizontal illuminance threshold of 3,000 lux. 
Shade control
Shade is deployed when 2% of floor area receives direct sunlight (representing a manual control), the IES LM-83 requirements. Shade is deployed when a sensor (located 0.6 m from the façade at the desk) receives more than 3,000 lux, representing an automated control.
We tested several combinations of these two variables in the following experiments:
• low-transmittance shade + automated control, • low-transmittance shade + manual control, • high-transmittance shade + manual control The manual control demonstrated a higher frequency (more hours) of shade deployment compared to the automated control. Figure 9 summarizes the relative impacts of the selected shade types and their controls on the annual hours of thermal and luminous autonomy in the Phoenix building. When comparing the results, the "low-transmittance shade + automated control" experiment performed the best (i.e., this setting achieved the maximum hours of autonomy). The default setting of LM-83-12, represented by "low-transmittance shade + manual control," tends to be more stringent (frequent shade deployment), as it created a greater number of underlit hours than the other combinations. Although the "high transmittance shade + manual control" experiment performed better than the "low transmittance shade + manual control" experiment, 4% of the occupied hours were overlit. We can thus conclude that it is best to have less frequent shade deployments and use lowtransmittance fabric type in Phoenix.
http://escholarship.org/uc/item/81t2t9vd These results reveal the interesting design challenges that can emerge from examining the simultaneous analysis of thermal and visual autonomy, indicating that designers should evaluate the impact of internal shades in the early design phase while considering the control strategies and fabric properties that are most suitable for the target climate. Designers can also use simultaneous analysis for other design elements that can impact the luminous and thermal aspects of a building, such as external shades.
Simultaneous analysis of thermal and ventilation autonomy 5.4.1 Hourly data visualizations
This paper also proposes the integration of hourly data visualizations into the simultaneous analysis of thermal and ventilation autonomy. As shown in the legend illustrated in Figure 10 , we defined six combinations of color and line patterns for describing the simultaneous conditions of thermal and ventilation autonomy. These visualizations will allow designers and engineers to better understand when thermal and ventilation autonomy occurs throughout the year, along with each combination of these two metrics. Figure 11 provides an example of the simultaneous analysis of thermal and ventilation autonomy within the Phoenix building, using both an hourly map and an annual graph. The data shows that most of the summer hours are overly warm and under ventilated; in contrast, any periods that show either thermal autonomy or are overly cool are receiving adequate ventilation. In the following section (5.4.2), we will try to maximize ventilation autonomy by introducing a partial window opening when the building is under ventilated while ensuring minimal thermal impact. 
Application: A partial window opening
Operable windows are a common strategy for the natural cooling and ventilation of buildings. When opening a window, there is a simultaneous impact on thermal and ventilation autonomy. Using the simulation of a building in Phoenix, we tested the effect of opening the windows just partially outside of window-operation hours (i.e., the hours that the windows are open otherwise closed to avoid over-heating/cooling); the goal was to determine whether we can increase the number of hours that meet minimum ventilation requirements while minimizing the impact on thermal autonomy. A partial window opening or a trickle vent built into the façade can be introduced when there is insufficient ventilation, thereby allowing a small amount of air movement between the interior and exterior. By testing different fractions of opening areas, we compared the relative impacts of operable windows on both ventilation and thermal autonomy. Figure 12 illustrates the temporal change in the relative impact of a partial window opening (2.5% of the total window area) on ventilation autonomy. The partial opening helped increase the percentage of occupied hours that met the minimum air change rate, from 74% (Figure 4-D; baseline) to 98% (Figure 12-B; 2.5% opening). This indicates that just a small opening, such as 2.5% of the operable window area, is sufficient for achieving ventilation autonomy. Now checking for the effect of this partial window opening on thermal performance, the impacts were relatively https://doi.org/10.1016/j.buildenv.2018.08.038
http://escholarship.org/uc/item/81t2t9vd negligible (i.e., the partial opening did not change the thermal conditions, which remain overly warm in Phoenix). Regarding operative temperature, the partial opening did not have much of an effect (the changes were less than 1°C). We can thus conclude that the application of a partial window opening outside of normal window-operation hours may be beneficial in Phoenix, as it increases the occupied hours of ventilation autonomy while keeping the thermal impact low. This experiment demonstrates the usefulness of a simultaneous analysis of ventilation and thermal autonomy in helping designers understand the relative impacts of operable windows and the areas in which they would be most effective.
Discussion
Throughout each subsection in section 5, the proposed workflow and visualization methods have shown the potential of the temporal visualizations for simultaneous analysis of ventilation, thermal, and luminous autonomy.
Categorizing the thermal and visual characteristics into nine combinations is useful, as each combination can guide different design and analysis considerations. At first glance, designers can try to maximize the hours meeting both thermal and luminous thresholds (represented in yellow). However, the further contribution of the visualization methods is that it allows designers to consider multiple environmental effects in the early phase of building design. For example, when a building is overly cool and overlit, designers should carefully analyze the potential benefits of passive solar heating (and how to achieve this without introducing glare) versus the negative effects of reducing solar load simply to resolve the issue of overlighting. In contrast, when it is overly cool and underlit, the space simply needs more heating and lighting. This typically happens either deep within the floor plan or early in the morning when the building lacks sufficient thermal energy and daylight levels for the occupants. Overly warm and overlit conditions most often occur when it is warm, and there is direct sun; this is when the building needs shades or blinds. Overly warm and underlit conditions occur late in the afternoon when there is less sunlight but too much thermal energy; during these times, the building needs supplemental lighting and cooling.
The temporal analysis of ventilation autonomy, which is for the first time defined and introduced in this paper, shows the minimum required design consideration for indoor air quality through the building envelope (currently, the majority of the sealed building do not have the requirements). The consideration is important as indoor air quality has a stronger health impact on people than thermal comfort, and arguably, more than lighting [66] [67] [68] . The proposed visualization and workflow provide an integrated approach for both architectural and mechanical/electrical designers. It shows the benefits of evaluating the simultaneous impacts of utilizing operable windows for indoor air quality on both thermal and ventilation aspects. As shown in section 5.4, applying a partial opening outside of normal window-operation hours can be useful in saving energy required to provide the proper outdoor ventilation rate, especially when there is minimal impact on thermal autonomy, such as in the case of the building in Phoenix, AZ (see section 5.4.2) . This is an example of the usefulness of the proposed workflow and visualization methods. We can expand the use of ventilation autonomy further by including ventilation efficiency and spatial differences. It would help designers with building layout design which depends on the size of the perimeter zones and the micro-climate with wind access and favorable outdoor temperatures. building model as a proof-of-concept exercise. Notably, there are several limitations to the proposed assessment method. For visual comfort, this study used illuminance-based metrics to analyze direct sunlight illuminance on a horizontal surface of each node. This metric is often criticized for its lack of directionality and luminance-related aspects, which are important in visual comfort predictions. The more accurate, but more challenging, luminance-based metrics (e.g., Daylight Glare Probability) can be applied to the workflow if the designers know the primary view angles of the occupants and have both the time and expertise needed to tackle the accompanying complex simulations.
The current study only explored internal shading performance regarding solar control and shade material properties; future studies should examine shading systems in more detail because they can have multiple impacts on building performance (i.e., an integrated system with light dimming that affects lighting energy load, which in turn affects internal heat gain; the evaluation of simultaneous impacts of an external shading and electrochromic glass, etc.).
For natural ventilation calculations, this study used a simplified airflow calculation method to predict the hourly air change rate based on wind-driven air movement. In a more realistic design, it would need to include the stack effect. In addition, accounting for thermal comfort implications of elevated air speeds (such as the use of a fan) and humidity would provide additional value. For the relatively dry climates we studied, humidity is not a major source of thermal discomfort. While the adaptive model in ASHRAE-55 does not take humidity into account, the original one did. For assessing other climates in the future, we would likely use the original adaptive model which used effective temperature (ET*; the operative temperature of an enclosure at 50 % relative humidity that would cause the same sensible plus latent heat exchange from a person as would the actual environment) as the outdoor climate index which includes humidity [51, 69] .
The use of Computational Fluid Dynamic methods would allow the designers to predict the spatial distribution of ventilation autonomy. This would be especially important when the building has a complex floorplan with multiple zones or uses stratification-based air distribution systems as displacement ventilation or underfloor air distribution.
As briefly mentioned in section 5.4, the currently defined ventilation autonomy metric is relatively simple (compared to luminous and thermal autonomy metrics). But there is potential for further development, for example by removing the assumption of homogenous air distribution or using the Indoor Air Quality procedure described in ASHRAE 62.1. In terms of practical applications, the hourly data from the simultaneous analyses may be implemented in the building automation system and localized comfort system. An increasing number of buildings have mixed-mode systems and automated shading systems in place to achieve high performance in energy and occupant comfort. Often, these control systems lack an integration of multiple environmental aspects, thereby making some occupants uncomfortable and distracted, especially in the perimeter zone. The multi-autonomy workflow can help in the selection of the proper shade/window types and control systems that will respond to the diurnal and seasonal variations in the visual, thermal, and air quality comfort of a building.
Introducing optimization algorithms to inform early design decision making could be another next step that might benefit from using multiple autonomy metrics. The proposed autonomy framework could enhance existing optimization processes by bringing the three environmental aspects into a single workflow. The optimization process can support the designers by selecting a better building envelope design or operation methods by illustrating the trade-offs when trying to maximize autonomy hours for ventilation, thermal, and luminous aspects.
Conclusions
In this paper, we simultaneously assessed ventilation, thermal and luminous autonomy with a new method of visualizing the hourly comfort data. The visualizations categorize thermal and visual comfort in nine combinations, allowing the designers to understand these two metrics in an hourly format. We also defined and developed a new ventilation autonomy metric that can be implemented in the overall building autonomy workflow. Using a comparative example in two climates, we learned that the conventional building analysis workflow, where luminous or thermal autonomy metrics are considered in isolation, might inherently inhibit the use of passive solar heating in higher latitude locations (i.e., the hours when it is overly cool yet overly lit). The simultaneous analysis also illustrated the potential of having small partial openings outside of standard window-operation hours to achieve ventilation autonomy while having a minimal impact in thermal autonomy. The new method for simultaneously visualizing ventilation, thermal, and lighting comfort data will help designers create more integrated designs by providing a better understanding of the trade-off relationships that occur among multiple environmental aspects. Building envelope design and control strategies can be better integrated based on the proposed workflow and visualizations. 44 39 When combining the luminous and thermal results, Helena is simultaneously overly cool (63% of the time, based on adaptive-comfort requirements) and overlit (24% of the area, based on LM-83-12 requirements). This tells us that we cannot easily improve our passive solar strategies without increasing the issue of overlighting/glare, so it is important to explore how to increase solar gain in a way that better distributes and diffuses the light. Perhaps the direct sunlight can be admitted in a way whereby it is absorbed by darker surfaces or distributed throughout the space, to reduce glare while still increasing passive solar heating. To better understand this trade-off relationship, we must determine the hourly occurrence of the various characteristics of luminous and thermal autonomy.
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The sDA results in Table 3 show another limitation in the use of annual summary values without hourly occurrences. The percentages of areas meeting sDA requirements are almost identical in both locations (22% in Phoenix and 23% in Helena). Based on these values, a designer may conclude that both locations have similar daylight performances, but this is not necessarily true when considering visual and thermal discomfort together. If designers use only one metric to develop their designs, this would prohibit a deeper understanding of the trade-offs between daylight quantity, visual discomfort, and thermal comfort, thereby making it more difficult for designers to come up with balanced design strategies. This shows the importance of analyzing luminous and thermal autonomy simultaneously and emphasizing the temporal variations in both metrics within a building. Section 5.2 and 5.3 introduce the temporal analysis and visualization methods.
